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lllinr l,he to discourage the retention ot j {^n^hVTxIrt'hi'terger urban centres.
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uneasiness on the part of the school undertake an advanced plan because
mittec. , m rxniitipfli lifn i« too corrupt to be trusted

That the inauguration of such a s) stem p Lvanced methods have a way

should create some excitement both in a .onderf„iiy purifying the political atmos-
„ . _ , B- Paid Out to out of the schools is not to be "vond‘.'”\ here jn\his case it is certainly a ques-

No Fixed at. In the first place, question is - ^ the new system does not make; -r Hnwpupr in DanCfif
All Alike as Salary—Irrespeo- a8 to those teachers who have already demands and put to a sharper test ] Only One Town, HOWevef, g
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™ T‘2m"s.ms^-- ax-sss.-ïsr»?&-!....... * ». mturn on t . _ - provision to cover the point. One section Newto^ has in reality taken a bold and that the drought in New England lias
, eort There Will Be Maximanima for of the enactment declares that the new advanccd stand for idealism in the maUerlbt.en unnreccdentcd according to all

Mr. Hazen should have made son - Baob Qrade, Beyond Which No rules shall not ^*£ of the teachers' remuneration. _ !mcteoroIog,cal records in this section, all

of an explanation before the elec - Inoumbent Will Be Paid. *£e™. Cacher on the permanent ^ | of the cities apd towns that have a mum-
preferred to stand by Mayes and fatue ___________ list at the time of the passing of these sec- GOLDEN RULE rULILI cipa] syatem ot water supply, are in no
his charges. Now Mr. Hazen's situation (F w Burrows in Boston Transcript.) tions, as amended. The salary of no tea- ---------- .danger of a water famine with the «ng.e
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LIBERALS WILL WAVE A im.Ur ,rele.t h» to— trad in toh.r j ” *XJi»'T,broeL‘™,to.n-tl<.n. Alter men. tb.n eight mnnth. u.brek.n «ne. the early upnng.
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„„„ Mr. James Pender, HBti PARUM,E”T “'"'eM.to.1 Cemmlto. n-der ~ ,f £ ,£" JguSMta!! it -d —»«» « «" » “J "gfc bare ehrnnk wMdn tb.jr
' — the leadership of Dr. Frank E. Spaulding It ifi vtrue that a very high grade of has given the policemen still greater po brooks have dried up, wells ha. e

associate, will be echoed by (Continued from page 1) as 6Uperintendent of schools, have gone eff|cjency is demanded at the outset, and to ol discretion. The number of arre arjered and forest fires have raged a t ^
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the evening vm \ —« - »■ ^ ïiï.'SSÆSÿ.' rtt ÏÜ^SKT»-- ffi STJtiS &-s2U9K.t “•* ^ ~the very general verdict will be that the ^ ^ that of R. L. Borden The real a3 thrt teacher'  ̂ Thort tenure of positions and t,he old regime would have bcenarrpstecL
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table error in failing to make Mr. Pe r are Halifax, Colchester, Digbj, C J“s ■ > -regular’’ salarv fixed for the hampered will be quick to sense and to that further care be exercised m k ep g

in Parliament. Indeed berland and South Cape Bre on to whicTthe teacher is appointed, ”he difficulty. In this respect thc number down Other c,Les are pre-
„ , Guysboro—»Smclair (Lib.) electea. ca , ^ -o1 ._jpr - Each teacher 4.uorofnrp it mav be fairly said that the rwnng to follow the same course,

i we do not believe his party will rest con- Haïitax_Borden and Crosby (Cons.). except by * rit 8lfch salary d «elf-corrective. 1 The Golden Rule policy, which Chief

Uigby-Jamieson (Con.). be determined from tpM to ^ Mr. .‘Vail judge of a teacher’s “effici-! ces which am merely a violation o city time or another hdd offi«. «*
Annapolis—Pickup (Lib.). basis of the value of s 9 obviously the masters and P"n- oidinances and punishable by a small fine., service shows that there ”™q y
Kimrs—Borden (Lib.). •*• vices. . „ . fv | . -, ,v ^ niace anfi finally the ! 'riiev were told to take into consideration individuals who haxe been _
Hanto-Black (Lib.). I The use of the word regular m the , vipajs in the ^P1^; should it follow j "intent to violate a law or an ordin-1 Bionfi sinCe the fifties. The cml «m
Colchester—Stanfield (Con.). \ above may require some exPla°®' „d t, t decision reached in this way will i ance and also the question of malicious- : pensioners draw between the ^M ^
Cumberland—Rhodes fCon.). | teachers are, as a rule, ' “ t arbitrare or unfair? It is freely ad-; ne68’ on the part of the offender. They year, and the amounts vary from^he
Pictou—McDonadd (Lib.). . assistants, or on a Pr°baY’°"a - , ’ mitted by the friends of the new system instructed to warn a drunken man 700-received by retired am Kdimmd
Antigonish—Chisholm Lib). their salaries are then fixed atthe cor mrt «dby^the^ ^ superintcnde„t may | and se'nd him home rather than drag him sir Horace Rumbold

; Inverness—Chisholm (Lib.). rent market prices, whatever that y • 1 Xevcrtheless it is claimed that they 11 jail on his first offence, and that two Monson down to the ' noth«cary t<,
! Richmond—Kyte (Lib ) After a satisfactory Probation these err. and vital touch with the me^ fighting, if for the first time, should received by Mr. E. Moran aPothabca,78hed

Cape Breton North—McKenzie ( teachers may be elected to the perm teacher’s work and with the needs of the j be separdted, reasoned with, and not ar- ]ju|,lin Castle, whose ofh
Cape Breton South-Maddm (Con.). liBt. The lowest salary allotted to any class teacher s (hey ghould bc ,ble to ; restedP 01d offenders, those intentionally in 1874.
Total, 12 Liberals; 6 Conservatives. of teacher6 on the permanent list is what |thool, d ^ wjBely at any rate, ® violating thc law or those committing The ages to which some of th P^
Annapolis, N. S., Oct. 26;'S' Q tv ia spoken of as the regular ealaiy for 1 dg 1 L things that “they are felonie6 should be as severely dealt with 8ioners live is astonishing. M n ^

Pickup was elected by over »» “«“rity. ^dam w-v But is it not true that as a rule as excr. A record is kept of the cases of tired on the ground of l11 “etith or^
.The opposition vote was cut down - Thus in the high school the regular t adher-g va]lie to a particular school is a]1 arsons released or even warned. age back in thenained
impolis town to only tvo majority. salary for teachers is placed at $1,000. In di*t roportion to the length of her The object of the new plan was to dis- annual stipend. There is one in. .
polling sections sprang 8ur.p^' Y the grammar and primary schools1 the J to her experience in its work. p06e o£ trivial misdemeanors without ar- w Rearmouth, who appears
Tory party. Bonfires are biasing >n t ^ regu*r sa]ariea are, for principals $2,000, ^ doefi not the simple process of in- regt and prevent the humiliation and die- hcrited a pension which beg Thail
and at Granville ierry in h principal’s assistants $750 to $800. teach-1 creaBjnR the aa)ary with advancing length grace o{ persons who through thoughtless- before he was born. H -mp Gourt
event.v ors $750, kindergartners $625 to $8<o. Berv.it.e reallv form a more broadly sat- ness_ passion or temper, or in a spirit ot Cellor s messenger in th - 1 . t ,u3
, . „ Throo These regular salaries furnish the work-1 ”Jf t basis than the more arbitrary froijc or mischievousness, violated the law. of judicature, and the e"trl ®t , (Ii;
Liberals Have Three ln‘ bas» for the system. Over and above , of efficiency? Against tins Likewise. it ie intended to prevent the name are: “Retired at twent^eren,
Cpats in P. E. Island. that amount—“Each teacher’s salary shall | 1 argued that plain facts are against, humiiiation and disgrace of near relatives cau6c, abolition of fees, Pe“
beats n r. c. IW ^Led in accordance with the estimated j ^ ggS of service forming a just «r „f SUeh offender. It was thought too ed „„ January 11, «6.„succeeded.to co.i^

(Special to - value of that teacher’s services. But we . of efhciencv. In truth it is just to ( tbat ;t would lessen the work of the pensation May 6, 18bo. ..Commutation
Charlottetown, Oct. 26.-In PrlncYJJfj shouid guard against a possible maunder- remove the deadening effect of a l9rR® j Police Department and thc attaches of ako draws ^47 12s., a» a c 3&

ward Island the only Conservative elected _ding This does not mean that any |x)dy o{ permanent teachers who have th(1 p0[fcc courts. , annuity, and since 18,9 an ^ Aa„
is \ L Eraser, in Kings, the otner three ticu®r teal,her will receive that amount cpaspd to grow that the new plan is de- i How well the plan has succeeded in re- a3 a "commutation annuity fr
seats electing Liberals. . .. . i at anv rate and a bonus or additional gift vjaed and particularly recommends itself. I ducing the number of arrests is shown in tionai Debt Commissioners. _ d

In Kings. Fraser is elected, 137 majority, • ; , mrroit. Neither does it mean J( ; re inhumane, it is claimed, to dc- the follow,ng table, which covers the per- Then there is a Mr. Fr®^ t m
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many rtust be must ^ tear dividual cases is only limited by the man- Qf arreats madc in the months of June,. t(X| draws £150 a year,
or probationers. It i« th ner of its administration. . Julv and August this year, more than; w M Carpendale, a clerk, in^the N»
this in mind as it gives the k y he *nother tentative objection is raised {orty per cent. were made on warrants ; Uona, Debt office, retired in 18o4, aVthe
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in the next house, 
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Outside St. John'the Conservatives have

carried but one seat in New Brunswick— 
would not have carried that

below sixty and there is some 
it will be found considerably greater.

The verdict is a magnificent tribute to
York. They

JX. \Y. Brown been earlier in the.
TORONTO GLOFEo|| m, , i had Mr. - -

Liberal chieftain and to t e pai y ^ and had not organization been 
leads. The country stands by Laurier an 

the Liberal party

eome-thc
what delayed.

while there will be regret over Mr.! Toronto, Oct. 26-The Globe will say 
tomorrow: The campaign of slander h 
utterly- failed. If it had succeeded the 
politics of Canada would have been viti-
ated'for a generation If the governm^t
could be vilified out of office tb r^

.......
K S * V i personal recriminations and oceans of appointment. Or, in the words of the super- v.Qrk Doefl it not frankly and al- judges; in July, 76 per cent., and June, ; ^

should be about as proud a man as the a!anders. intendent, “the inexorable condition of a cold-bloodedly turn to current mark-1 4„ pel. cent. Chief Kohler has now in-| since  ................ .. _
, Th Liberals of There is a legitimate way of b“n?ln* permanent place in the school is the devel- ^ va]ues ^ a basis? Does it not define Btructed the police not to request Pe0Ple , t„rnkev at the old Queen s Prison, has

province holds today. Th. L guilty of corruption to book. It is a ment 0f the estabhehed minimum of ef- « fficiency" as the highest grade of sen- t& t warrants for petty offences. drawn" £4 9s. 9d. because his office nas
Kings- Albert have found themselves. gfov which there is ample provision ficiency_the highest efficiency that can be obtamable for a fixed amount, rcduc- gtcad of advising parties involved, the JJboUshed
K ‘ , . . , ., .. constituency- back in the constitution of the country, and in rcadi|y eecurcd for,” whatever the price U)e teacher to the rank of a mercan- Hce are expected to make diligent in- bTn th(, r t there are numerous in-
They whirled the big constituency ^ usagcs of parliament. The opposition, mgy bf, t, , . tile commodity? In short » it n°t "holly , ,iulry into them and try to adjust them gtancM of me„ who retired thirty and
into the Laurier column with a jolt that Borden’s leadership, availed itself But perhaps we can best clear the whole ,fi h and does it mean any ™ort ” without recourse to the courts fortv years ago on the ground of iU-healtn

, , V A country-__for of this right to the full. With all the matter^p by following the ideal progress ; 99gt Newton being able to. pay higher f The assertion was made at the first that drawing their pensions. An mstnic-
will be felt throughout cou thf world they failed to establish of ,he id’a] teacher under this system. I salarie8 than most communities demands ^ Golden Rule policy placed a dangerous jn matgma,ving at Pentonville Fi-ismi .

i Mr Fowler had a wide reputation if not . charge against the govern- Rcceived into the schools as a promising the best teachers? la it not th= 7 I discretionary power in the hands ot the ,, £22 18s. lid. a year since 1866.
\ I . . .. and he falls hard. 1 me„t Notwithstanding their failure they tcacher a young woman becomes, we : sence o£ commercialism? H must be ad , Hce. This has not proved true In bis 0f fisheries has drawn £36,

a wholly desirable one, and he fa Is ham mjnt^ ^ ^ ^ t brazen gMy_ an assistant in the primary de-; miMtd that in outyvard form it » 90- “v bulletin to the police on July 1,-Lh.ei & 1867.
In Charlotte, in Northumberland, in h d Thev flashed them from lime tm<,nt at a salary of $12 a,yveek or $450 ; demand on the part Kohler said: The great majority of the prison pen-

’ + mnriand Victoria- lights and facts which admitted of satis- £ year being. B„pp0sedly, the amount ; committee that they get their money s ] ,„vbe membem of this department have iionersBhecm t0 have retired because of
W ’ factory explanation were magnified and whjch 8he might readily secure elsewhere. worth and a measuring ot that m ^ | accomplished results even b,;^,!<1 n'\^' bad health, and there are Hundreds o.

in Kent, and ^ of all aemblance to their M thp fnd of the year her work shows | worth not by any higher standard tatlQns this common sense policy, gjv(.nin the blue-book.
• i form unmietakeablc eigne of improvement, and, i ^at in vogue but by a. keen a , j ! which must be gratifying to >ou WJien the tolls on Chelsea Bridge A\eie

0Cthe people, were not deceived. The any change of her position or I ab|. application of the current, muaelt) and I am sure it «to the gen- ^ >w>y vvlth in 1879. J. J. Browning
election returis throughout the Dominion her salarv is advanced to $500. If 0f market values. This, for ; ' : end community. With jour long « the collector, was given a pension of £1-
furnùh a string rebuke to the instiga- the evidences of increased efficiency con- lalls rather heavily on the ( varied experience m P» " - ™, ! ls. 2d„ which he still draws.

FMwler Lefurgey and Cockslmtt are left -from an assistanceship in the grammar j young women des!l°i'i'’m“* „tion Super- Ptishe.d *he ,r.e9ldt9 eip d b> ; whose office as registrar in the^ Bankrui t-
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majority very materially. ! >L" “ bv . bad press. ’For the past ten years ^ a tea<jbcr that she wiH be able b™ for the positions ot ^“he h disturbing the peace and quiet ; which he held for vendor

- », s «e œ
than they got in 1994, vincial by-elections? recognized, even byitstnends shall reach the high-water mark of salaues b> 1 efficiency? And what alter, summer, 140 police officials listened of C. - of 7b aml t

on * * * Tost all its influence by its steady torrents ^ to teachers of her class. ^ but^tna^ and recognition of m- j ^ chief Kohler’s address on his new ( o retired ^at &
Liberals have done better m Un , work for St. John and i0f Billingsgate. Abuse ceased to 0 ahe may be again promoted from the efficiency won® remain for t jn his address he said: . • 5

I A 8 • . , ..nMation meaning in its columns. The only way it mar t0 the high school at a “regular ; ^”ua, teacb'rv Apparently more ml-. P in this policy. I believe that, tendant pensions in
the province, lhe best in a generation, |couM hurt a public man was to praise ^ cf $4.000, and by continual growth ; ° d *8 t0 the teacher, such a course jf ^ properiy and generally earned m-, One of » tba, uud(,r the Irish Civil

pretty solidly ami the' full re- ‘ The Conservatives have had a lesson in j t^enlkt ^\x7^yte® vafÇ crêt ^thaTCo^unti! relevas [ ^tedV^X^wtro lM<>mmMee | posilion'he^hoffid occup| Ue j ^'Dublin Ca°stk,

, i„«, from Jlanitoba' and BSll* Man,to. N.w Hiananck. MV U»m *■" Jn, M JMjj to'îh". " *>“ i 2Sw*e5.”U» “f*". ” P»-!»»-

»,« wmw »«* »■* ‘"•.-f,■p“;c"te ■ ■ ■ b‘ss»n“ Jj.rrr« «- 5*»-rjs»”* » ïs srsis.;.
evenly in the Meat. The deferred ^ King6.Albert, as foreshadowed in The : from the old and-eg’no't Aortal- to^ave masterships and principalships withm the for an ca,y and unprogresslve caxeer^^n ^ thc patrolman 9bo,dd. *d8 ^ ; Lord Cromer ...............................£ 900 0 0

elections will doubtless he all-won by the Telegraph/ Dr. McAlister had a majority ^ C8^f"l. If advice might be ac- C°Ung^fndefinifoîyPaîn ^“^^““advànremer^nd quick re- HmTest polTceman is he who : Sir Henry DrummondAVolff 1.700 0 0

. That is the rule. Li in each action of his bk ^tltuency. ^  ̂$ te^tead of {foeLae^ing fo the Ornate of the man «  ̂^raeriL, U  ̂ lï 13 "

Note-Referring to a statement nri* !.a «J^^ing for which the Cana- j To the rule ^^ing tb» pU^ th^re ts ; e «^bT (P-tTa dreadV adopted i LoM Sanderson ...................... L™ «

early in the campaign by this modest dia„ people may be thankful, that >s ^a ^{^ec 9 tsacheV'who has served for j ^h“y ot the three elements of the d'8’ j tbe Golden Rule plan. At Golliivivood ( Sir b, lb'ad,°'d r, ’ ;n * 4nn „
It is a cause of keen rejoicing that New jouroa, concerning Dr. MacRae, to the - Ï - ^ | ÇTÿeara -y h^vima yearis lea. of gfeg* ... ! ! ! ! - - - «

Brunswick led the way in expressing feet thît some of hi, friends >- ^^ AÆ ™ »

Igc of the wharf-the Peo-, o Canad»; l sjr gVllfnd Laurier And h.s | jt represents a Ration o„ the part of be ^t er and howev opinions may » ^rat three weeks under the new- -London Express.

sk;i?,=£-*•; Sh.„.„u.*.m
*1"j‘ï.‘iS."ï‘tw -*,«!sraL, «*««»■ r.r0rnr.T: mm ® x. » «m»-»

, Here is a good cure for corns. Put about [ aptionl, of the system on the teacher are ‘l“t ment wins » to aay Urey, an attractive English girl, who • Abel t||ia ,.ity. met with
Sir Wilfrid, in the final dnssertspoouful of common washing sodai ai„|<wt aeVeré and call for special oPP^tu th;lt "dape of'the objection forwarded on : K11id she was presented to the court of XV • - . ; Shediae Sat-
, „ . , llin„ tb ; 7_ a bottle and add a wineglass of vine-1;. fw fltudv „nd ,,reparation. I hi, is In place ot tne onje i ^ more, Rj Kdward last season, was sent back au accident at lus home in •

will probably nave more Cork up. and In eight days it is ready) be particularly furnished by the evea- the basis of idealwm y ^ j# not England today on the Maiirctania. m.day aftemooii that resulteil m the loa

H is a magnificent ?or use. , Well soak corn and «PPh n.gftt ^ (>f t,Rj "Sabbatical year." 1 Te.l Tnat is to say, has the world Miss Bucey arrived here last Friday on ()f a kg. The boy climbed on the back c
and morning. Ibis rune y . g poflition in the Newton scnoolg under too ideal. where'it is possible for the same steamer, arid among her fellow-, and caught his foot ip a whee.
cessful.----------- --------------------- --- , I this arrangement will not be an easy bertK rented the Vm it be actual passengers was J. H Alpert. Upon re-1ifl the kg being badly mangled.

To remove grass stains from white material ! j de d one can imagine that it will be a merit something (:eipt of a cablegram from Alpert s father, , . . . . . mllld the wheel
rub the spots thoroughly with soft soap and , , eaRier to get in than stay in. merit that wins ip tills ea c ajïabilitv i ' immigratkm authorities detained thc The lad was whnled atom u
baking-powder IfhteBthl9a^emwa^i and pSt ' r wdll not be a ease of once in and an easy : else? rather than merit ’ young man to await the governments de- seven|, times and may have been scnourl.

! \?SSsun 'to’tfiea’h.CI1 ________ j ‘Lir with a salary growing with length o j and ^ ^nt of the teacher’s , cieibn in the case and sent the young wo- : mtrrna„y. The doctors found
. , „i aervire. Quite to the contrat y. a teaeher.de possible answer ie m man hack home. ,(t nceessarv to amputate the limb above tin

îïîr aeUbe".r i new to thc service may reeve■ a^ salary . j j ' houesty. j Miss Bucey characterized her treatment,nctc colldftlon y precarious.
'■well. then. ! considerably higher than "the oldest aete^ the teems ^ ü w see the ex-1 as outrageous.

.” “All lhe rest; ran> although it is one of the objects oft U would oe tus

prosperity. It gives 
credit for its work in building up

Laurier in triumph to power

j But
Brown’s defeat the fact that the province 

eleven Liberals and but two L'on- 

little indeed to be de-

Canada,

Î and returns returns

srvatives leaves
It is the greatest victory the Lib-

forward thein order that he may carry
policies and enterprises he and his 

Parlament have planned for obuin5%r
curious P™*™” the heading "Slave 

storekeeper at
who still draws £43 a year be- 

was abolished.
i862 Hcno- Mills, formerly lower

great

followers in 

the development

spirit of the system.
A teacher is thus plainly given to under

stand that failure to develop such a degree 
of efficiency, or to give strong promise of 
developing it within a reasonable time, is 
in itself sufficient ground for vacating the 
appointment. Or, in the words of the super- 
intendent, “the inexorable condition of a 
permanent place in the school is the devel- ^ ^ ^ n
opment of the established minimum r “efficiency” as tne lugucov — -, to get wwimus av* —r
ficiency—the highest efficiency that can be obtainable for a fixed amount, rcduc- t d of advising parties involved
readily secured for,” whatever the price ^ teaphcr_ t„ ’ ’ ------------------ ’ '

may be.

sired.
erals of New- Brunswick ever won.

and upbuilding of the due in all direc- ourCongratu'ations are 

tions. Dr.Greater Canada.
Bir Wilfrid’s triumph is shared by his 

member of the cabinet 

conspicious 

the last Holuse will

na, wno i 
3 his office

Mr. Fowler inviolent
ministers. Every

is elected, and almost every

Liberal who sat in
his seat when Parliament reassem-be in

bles.
New Brunswick 

province, sending 

tawa

is the banner Liberal

Hon. Mr. Pugsley to Ot- 

Liberal delegationwith the biggest
this district. The Min-elected fromever

ister of Public Works 

with his hands

returns to his work 

immensely strengthened.

and his province

Gloucester, in1
Carleton,Madawaska,

Restigouche thc Li lierais rolled up the 

in a fashion the Young Lib-

His own constituency
have given a shattering blow to the sland- 

who sought to drag down
Hon. Mr. | majorities

I erals of today will be telling abouterers
Pugsley by bearing false witness.

Scotia returns Hon. Mr.
Sir Frederick Borden and several of 

but Halifax went Con-

In Queene-Sun-Fielding : for many years to come.
bury Colonel McLean, after a

to be safe, though by a corn-

terrificNova

and
their lieutenants, 
eervative and the Liberals who had seven 

out of eighteen seats now apparently

fight, seems

teenz1
I

haps the 

three more scats

but the 

tario.
The government 

katchewan

[

pretty

government 
-hat case it would appear Sir Wilfrid will

non

than the sixty majoritynave even more 
he said he expected.

him near 
pie have done thc rest.

faith in the Liberal chieftain.

HON. MR. PUGSLEY'S TRIUMPH i Late returns give the Liberals nearly feel^ure^ 
No wonder telegrams of congratulation | i_jx{y majority, not counting the deferred “"deron it." 

poured in upon the Minister of Public I election8 which will all go in favor of the 

Works last night when the sweeping ■ g,)Vt.rnmeIlt. 
character of his victory and his party’s j 

became known. , sixty lie predicted. 
Throughout Canada the Minister *>i ^i]bld{, lo the chieftain. 

Works will be recognized thisPublic Divers and sundry Conservative politic

ians and newspapers have made somewhat 

thc unflattering references to The Telegraph

morning as the Liberal minister who—ex

cepting the great chieftain himself-re- 

ceived the strongest endorsement by
"Johnny." inquired a 

, pupil, “do you
ventured the assertion that this new-1

misrepresenting the outlook ot ’em," was tic triumphant rep y.

Liberal during this campaign, ifome of them evenof which he is theprovince 

leader.
6t. John city and county answered the i paper was

f
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